Planning Board meeting June 2\textsuperscript{nd} 2022 for Swan Agency and the Honey Bee Café application. Meeting started at 5:05pm

Norman Bamford
Graham Platner
Michael Pinkham
Samantha Marshall

A quorum was established and the agenda was approved,

We discussed old business Mike McGowan has asked the surveyor whom did all the properties around the land homer pare has done the surveys and is willing to do the math and show the land that mike owns with out an actual survey being done. And we talked it over and agreed that should be sufficient. We have the authority to do it on a case-by-case basis and this particular property doesn’t seem to have a reason to have one done.

Some discussion on new ways of doing it.

We had discussion on the application and at 5:18 the motion to approve was mike Pinkham seconded by Sam Marshall at 5:19 a motion to accept honey bee café was approved by Sam Marshall and seconded by mike Pinkham. Approved unanimously.

5:25pm the meeting was adjourned